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Elephants are cognitive species that exhibit many types of learning. Associative, 
social, and insight learning have been investigated with elephants, but one of the simplest 
forms, habituation, has not. As an individual learns that a stimulus is neither harmful nor 
beneficial, it will decrease its response to the stimulus through the process of habituation. 
Elephants possess a well-developed sensory system and may habituate to stimuli that 
could be used for enrichment and/or management. The aim of this study was to examine 
the habituation process of elephants in response to repeated presentations of two auditory 
stimuli –buzzing by a disturbed beehive and the sound of banging on pots and pans, as 
these sounds invoke alert and avoidance behaviors in wild elephants as part of human-
elephant conflict mitigation. I hypothesized that elephants would initially exhibit strong 
reactions to both sounds, but these responses would diminish over repeated trials. I also 
hypothesized that their responses to the bee sound would decrease more slowly than to 
the pot/pans sound because bee buzzing represents a biological cue that a threat is nearby. 
This study was conducted using four female African elephants (Loxodonta africana) at 
the Nashville Zoo. Elephants received each stimulus for a 10-day period. On the first 
sound presentation, the elephants reacted by exhibiting distress, avoidance, and vigilance 
behaviors. Over repeated presentations, the elephants stopped responding to the stimuli, 
suggesting habituation had occurred. They also seemed to generalize their habituation 
 viii 
between the first and second sound, resulting in a faster habituation to the second sound. 
Although a preliminary study, the results suggest that elephants learn which stimuli are 
non-threatening and subsequently stop responding to them, most likely through 
habituation. Specifically, the elephants habituated to bee buzzing and banging pots and 
pans, two deterrents used to stop elephants from entering farmlands and eating crops. 
Habituation is a major concern for the development of effective human-wildlife conflict 
mitigation and zoo enrichment programs. The results from this study indicate that 
habituation is an important learning process that should be considered during the 
implementation of captive and wildlife management, even for highly intelligent species 
such as elephants. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Learning is the process by which individuals acquire information or skill through 
practice, experience, or by being taught. The ability to learn is very important because it 
expands behavioral repertoires and helps individuals become more successful at using 
and responding to aspects of their environment [Dukas, 2013]. Learning comes in a 
variety of forms, from single stimulus habituation and sensitization to complex 
conditioning, social, and insight learning. These different types of learning can be applied 
to multiple ecological situations, such as foraging. For example, Clayton and Dickinson 
[1998] found that scrub jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens) could learn and remember 
where and when they cached different types of food. They apply their episodic-like 
memory to alter their retrieval of caches based on the passage of time; this allows the 
birds to avoid wasting energy on retrieving decayed food. Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops 
truncates) also use their learning abilities to increase foraging success. In particular, a 
group of dolphins in Shark Bay, Western Australia have learned to use sponges as probes 
to search for fish in the sandy seafloor, while still protecting the dolphin’s beak; there is 
evidence that this behavior is vertically transmitted and part of the culture of this specific 
dolphin matriline [Krutzen et al., 2005; Smolker et al., 1997]. Big brown bats (Eptesicus 
fuscus) invoke social learning to develop their foraging skills; juveniles capture more 
mealworms when interacting with a trained bat than with an untrained bat [Wright et al., 
2011]. Lastly, when presented with an unfamiliar object, house sparrows (Passer 
domesticus) initially increase their latency to eat; however, as the object is repeatedly 
presented, they habituate to it and begin eating earlier [Ensminger and Westneat, 2012].  
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Habituation is one of the most widespread types of learning. It is the process in 
which an individual’s response to a stimulus decreases with repeated presentations of that 
stimulus [Thompson and Spencer, 1966]. This reduction occurs as the individual learns 
that the stimulus is neither threatening nor meaningful [McSweeney and Swindell, 2002]. 
Furthermore, as an individual habituates to a stimulus, it becomes more tolerate of the 
stimulus and requires an increasingly higher stimulus intensity to respond [Bejder et al., 
2009]. Habituation to one stimulus can also be generalized to another stimulus if it is 
similar to the first and also non-threatening; generalization of habituation can result in 
individuals reducing their responses to the second stimulus faster than they normally 
would [Sarkar, 2003]. Stimulus intensity, frequency, and variation can influence the 
occurrence and rate of habituation [Groves et al., 1969]. For example, male bullfrogs 
(Rana catesbeiana) habituate more slowly when presented with high intensity and low 
frequency playbacks of simulated new territorial male calls compared to low intensity 
and high frequency playbacks [Bee and Gerhardt, 2011]. 
The habituation process can be further impacted by the biological importance of 
responding to a particular stimulus. Specifically, the process of habituation should not 
occur as rapidly, or at all, when the response to the stimulus is important for an 
individual’s survival and/or reproduction; the response may even increase through the 
process of sensitization [Eisenstein et al., 2001; Groves and Thompson, 1970]. When 
kangaroos (Macropus spp.) were exposed to predator scents (Canis lupus dingo urine and 
feces) near a food source, they failed to habituate, continuing to avoid the area over the 
10 days of presentation [Parson and Blumstein, 2010]. Furthermore, harbor seals (Phoca 
vitulina) responded significantly less to the playback calls of familiar fish-eating killer 
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whales than the calls of transient mammal-eating killer whales and unfamiliar fish-eating 
killer whales [Deecke et al., 2002]. The researchers suggested that harbor seals 
selectively habituate to calls made by the non-threatening, fish-eating killer whales so 
that they may better respond to the dangerous, mammal-eating killer whales.  
Habituation is an important form of learning observed in a wide range of species 
(Table 1), even for those with advanced cognitive abilities, such as primates, corvids, and 
dolphins [Breiter et al., 1996; Clayton and Emery, 2005; Connor and Smolker, 1985; 
Johns, 1996]. African (Loxodonta africana) and Asian (Elephas maximus) elephants are 
also considered highly intelligent animals [Bates et al., 2008b]. Elephants perceive their 
environment through multiple sensory modalities, including chemical, auditory, and 
visual, though they seem to rely more on their auditory and olfactory sensory systems 
than their visual system [Langbauer, 2000; Plotnik et al., 2013; Rasmussen and Schulte, 
1998]. Because of this, elephants may be more likely to learn and exhibit their learning 
abilities through audition and olfaction [Arvidsoon et al., 2012; Irie and Hasegawa, 2009; 
McComb et al., 2000; Plotnik et al., 2014].  
Elephants rely on olfaction for foraging, reproduction, social discrimination and 
communication [Arvidsson et al., 2012; Bates et al., 2007; Plotnik et al., 2014]. Using 
olfactory cues, Asian elephants located food by discriminating between baited and empty 
buckets; yet, they could not make this discrimination using auditory cues [Plotnik et al., 
2014]. However, elephants use auditory cues to distinguish between different threats, 
such as humans and bees [Soltis et al., 2014], tigers and leopards [Thuppil and Coss, 
2013], male and female lions [McComb et al., 2011], and humans of different ethnicities, 
genders, and age [McComb et al., 2014]. Vocal recognition is also important for 
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establishing and maintaining social relationships [Irie and Hasegawa, 2009]. McComb et 
al. [2000] found that elephants can distinguish between calls given by individuals in their 
family or bond groups and those given by non-family or non-bond group members. They 
also can distinguish between the calls of non-group members with which they have 
frequently associated and those with which they have rarely, if ever, associated [McComb 
et al., 2000]. The use of auditory signals for socialization seems to be very important for 
both Asian and African elephants, with many of their calls employed to share information 
between members of the same family and bond group [Poole et al., 2005].  
Elephants are also skilled at problem solving and have shown evidence of using 
insight learning [Foerder et al., 2011] and social coordination [Plotnik et al., 2011] to 
obtain out-of-reach food. Additionally, male African elephants have been observed 
pushing, or lifting and throwing, a young male against a fence in order to break it so the 
group can pass; Asian elephants are known to use tools, such as fence stakes to remove 
leeches from their bodies and branches as fly switches [Chevalier-Skolnikoff and Liska, 
1993]. Elephants in captivity use both operant and classical forms of associative learning 
[Desmond and Laule, 1991; Irie and Hasegawa, 2009].  
The ability to stop responding to repeated, non-threatening stimuli would also be 
useful for elephants in wild and captive settings. In the wild, elephants have evolved 
under an influx of stimuli from their environment. By not responding to unimportant 
stimuli, elephants can attend to crucial stimuli, such as vocalizations from their family 
group, mating pheromones, or predator cues. Elephants in captivity also receive frequent 
stimulation from their environment. Some of these stimuli come from human activities, 
like zoo visitors and exhibit construction, while others are produced through 
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environmental enrichment to simulate the level and sometimes type of stimuli that occur 
naturally [Stoinski et al., 2000]. Captive elephants are provided with many forms of 
environmental enrichment, such as toys, music, and different feeding activities [Stoinski 
et al., 2000; Wells and Irwin, 2008; Wiedenmayer, 1998]. As cognitive species, elephants 
benefit from enrichment that involves learning and decision-making. However, when 
enrichment items are presented multiple times, elephants may gradually habituate to 
them, rendering them ineffective. Therefore, acquiring knowledge by which elephants 
stop attending to particular stimuli would be useful in the development of effective 
enrichment programs, as well as successful, long-term deterrents in human-elephant 
conflict (HEC) mitigation. 
One of the leading causes of HEC between humans and elephants in both Africa 
and Asia is crop raiding [Nelson et al., 2003; Oswin Perera, 2009]. In response to crop 
raiding by elephants, farmers may shoot the raider or any nearby elephant to prevent the 
loss their crops and subsequent income [Osborn and Parker, 2002]. The detrimental 
effects of crop raiding have motivated the implementation of various deterrents to keep 
elephants from entering farms [Nelson et al., 2003; Oswin Perera, 2009]. Active 
deterrents include noisemakers, such as firecrackers, gun shots, and hitting metal objects 
together, as well as burning fires and bricks made from elephant dung mixed with ground 
chilies. Passive methods include establishing buffer zones between forests and crop 
fields, putting up fences, and setting up watchtowers and alarm systems [Osborn and 
Parker, 2002].  Unfortunately, many of these deterrents have proven to be ineffective for 
long-term mitigation because, after repeated exposure, elephants appear to habituate to 
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them or find means to circumvent them [Davies et al., 2011; Hoare, 2011; Nyirenda et al., 
2012; O’Connell-Rodwell et al., 2000; Sitati et al., 2003]. 
 One deterrent that has recently gained popularity in HEC mitigation is the sound 
of disturbed bees buzzing. Elephants avoid locations where beehives are present, as well 
as where bee buzzing sounds are played [King et al., 2009; Vollrath and Douglas-
Hamilton, 2002]. In their natural habitat, bee buzzing represents an evolutionarily 
beneficial signal that informs an elephant that it is approaching a threat. Although 
elephants have thick skins, their bodies have some areas that are sensitive to bee stings, 
such as their eyes, behind their ears, and under and inside their trunk [Vollrath and 
Douglas-Hamilton, 2002]. Moreover, the African honeybee (Apis mellifera scutellata) is 
known to attack in swarms, so an elephant that disturbs a hive is at risk of being stung 
repeatedly. Consequently, it would be evolutionarily beneficial for elephants to know that 
the sound of disturbed bees indicates the presence of a potential threat. It is currently 
unknown, though, whether their response to bees is innate or acquired through social or 
associative learning. 
King et al. [2010] provides evidence that elephants have a fear of bees. During 
playback experiments, elephants responded to bee sounds by moving quickly away, 
shaking their head, dusting, and producing alarm calls. Elephants exhibited these same 
behaviors when hearing the recorded alarm calls originally produced by elephants during 
the bee sound playback [King et al., 2010]. The results of a pilot study concerning the 
application of beehives in HEC mitigation shows that farms with beehive fences 
experienced lower crop raiding events by elephants than farms without beehives [King et 
al., 2009]. Although this method currently seems to be successful at deterring elephants 
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from crop raiding, its long-term effectiveness is still unknown. Most crop raiding occurs 
at night when bees are typically less active [Hoare, 2011]. Therefore, persistent raiders 
may habituate to beehive fences if beehives are less active during evening crop-raids 
[Hoare, 2011]. Furthermore, King et al. [2007, 2009] suggest that just the sound of an 
agitated beehive might be effective at deterring elephants. However, elephants may begin 
to habituate to the sound of bees when actual bees and subsequent stinging (i.e. positive 
punishment) are not present. Alternatively, they may become more alert to bee sounds in 
anticipation of attack but rather than fleeing, elephants may display different tactics to 
avoid bee stings and eventually still raid the crop field. The current value of the crops 
compared to available wild forage would also be an important consideration to predict 
whether elephants would enter or avoid crops protected by deterrent signals [Schulte et 
al., 2007]. 
The aim of the present study was to examine the process by which elephants cease 
to respond to repeated presentations of two auditory stimuli: the sound of disturbed bees 
buzzing and the sound produced from banging on pots and pans. These sounds were 
chosen because they are currently used as deterrents in HEC mitigation and often invoke 
alert behaviors and sometimes movements in wild elephants. As discussed above, bee 
buzzing is a natural sound that represents a biological warning to elephants that a threat 
(bee swarm or beehive) is nearby. Farmers bang on pots and pans to create a loud and 
unusual sound to deter crop raiders, such as elephants [Nelson et al., 2003]. It was 
hypothesized that elephants would initially exhibit strong distress, avoidance, and 
vigilance reactions to both sounds, but as no positive punishment would occur, these 
responses would diminish over repeated trials. Because of the evolutionary significance 
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of bee buzzing, it was hypothesized that the elephants would take longer to reduce their 
responses to the bee sound compared to the pots/pans sound. Additionally, as this study 
was conducted using captive elephants, the elephants may generalize between the normal 
loud zoo-related sounds and the pots/pans sound, and more quickly reduce their reactions 
to the pots/pans [Morgan and Tromborg, 2007].  
The elephants’ responses to the sounds were measured using three behavioral 
responses: distress, avoidance, and vigilance. Distress was measured using the rate of 
distress behaviors. Avoidance was measured using the proportion of time spent at the 
experimental location that contained food and the source of the sound. Vigilance was 
measured using the proportions of time spent eating or standing. When no experimental 
sound was presented (no-sound trials), it was hypothesized that there would be low rates 
of distress behaviors and times spent standing, and high times spent eating and times 
spent at the experimental location. However, on the initial days of sound presentation, it 
was hypothesized that the elephants would react to sounds by exhibiting higher rates of 
distress behaviors and times spent standing, while exhibiting lower times spent eating and 
times spent at the experimental location. As the trials continued, it was hypothesized that 
the rates of distress behaviors and times spent standing would decrease to baseline levels 
(the level during no-sound trials) and the times spent eating and times spent at the 
experimental location would increase to baseline levels.  
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METHODS 
Subjects 
All trials for this study occurred at the Nashville Zoo during the summer of 2014. 
The study subjects were four female African elephants: Rosie, Juno, Hadari, and Sukari. 
Rosie, ~45 years old, arrived at the Nashville Zoo in November 2010. She was wild-born, 
captured in 1971 and transferred to the Largo Wild Life Preserve in the United States in 
1976. Juno, ~34 years old, arrived at the Nashville Zoo in November 2010. She was wild-
born, captured and transferred to Jurgen C. Schulz in the United States in 1982. Hadari, 
~34 years old, arrived at the Nashville Zoo in April 1995. She was wild-born, captured in 
1982 and transferred to Worldwide Primates in the United States in 1985. Sukari (hereby 
Suki), ~30 years old, arrived at the Nashville Zoo in September 1999. She was wild-born, 
captured and transferred to Frank Thompson (Bradenton) in the United States in 1982. 
Rosie and Juno have been together for 32 years, 28 years at the Jackson Zoo and 4 years 
at the Nashville Zoo. Hadari and Suki have been together for 15 years at the Nashville 
Zoo. Hadari has been on behavioral medication for around 10 years. During this study, 
she was taking Trazadone and Fluoxetine.   
Data Collection 
During this study, a full ethogram was used to record the elephants’ states and 
events (Appendix A). Behavioral data were collected by primary investigator, Sarah 
Goodyear, and undergraduate research assistants, Kaley Burden (Western Kentucky 
University) and Katherine Chrisman (Vanderbilt University). The study was conducted 
over a 12-week period (May 19 to August 8, 2014) that included four weeks of human 
training for the three individuals who actively collected data (Observer Training), two 
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weeks of acclimating elephants to the protocol (Location Training), and six weeks of data 
collection relevant to the stated hypotheses (Experimental Trial Sets, with three weeks 
per trial set). Throughout the study, no trials were run on weekends because of the higher 
number of guests and work requirements on the elephant handlers during those days. The 
majority of the observations were done from the Botswana Outlook, which is a private 
viewing area adjacent to the elephant yard (Figure 1). Occasionally, some observations 
were done from the public viewing area near the northeast side of the yard.  
Observer Training 
The Observer Training period consisted of learning the ethogram and then 
performing focal observations (hereafter focals) and scans on the four female elephants 
by the three observers. During the training, two focals were done on each elephant every 
day, without any experimental manipulation. Between each focal, a scan of all four 
elephants was performed, which included each elephant’s state, location in the yard, 
nearest neighbor, and estimated distance from that neighbor measured in elephant body 
lengths. The observations were initially conducted from 1030-1500. However, during the 
fourth week of Observer Training, the observation period was changed to 930-1300 when 
the elephants were first brought out into the yard in the morning. This was also the 
observation period when the Location Training and Experimental Trial Sets were 
conducted. All observers conducted focals on the same elephant at the same time in order 
to check for inter-observer reliability. The training period ended when a 90% inter-
observer reliability level was obtained. Because this portion of the study was used to train 
the observers on how to conduct behavioral observations and obtain a 90% inter-observer 
reliability level, the data collected were not used to examine the study’s hypotheses.  
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Location Training  
Before the Experimental Trial Sets began, the elephants underwent nine days of 
Location Training. This included six food training (FT) trials and three control sound 
(CS) trials. Details on the FT and CS procedures are provided in the Experimental Trial 
Set section below. These trials were conducted to provide the elephants with the 
opportunity to acclimate to the experimental set up. Specifically, the trials were used to 
teach the elephants to expect food at either four (FT) or one (CS) experimental location(s) 
(Figure 1), as the elephants typically received food presented throughout the yard during 
their morning and afternoon releases. For the first two FT trials, the elephant handlers 
walked the elephants to the food locations so the elephants knew where the food was 
placed. In FT 1, one handler walked one elephant to Location 1 and then Location 2, 
while the other handler walked the second elephant to Location 3 and then Location 4 
(Figure 1). For FT 2, the elephants were walked to the opposite locations. By FT 3, the 
elephants walked to the locations without the elephant handlers.  
Location Training also allowed the elephants an opportunity to acclimate to a 
different yard-release schedule. On their normal schedule, all four elephants were 
released into the yard together in the morning at 900 and stayed there until 1200. 
However, during this study, the elephants were brought into the yard separately in pairs at 
around 900 (Hadari and Suki) and around 930 (Rosie and Juno) for each trial; the pairs 
were returned to the barn after their specific trial ended and all four elephants were 
released together at 1000. Because the data collected during Location Training may have 
been influenced by the elephants’ acclimation to the experimental set up, these data were 
not used to examine the study’s hypotheses.   
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Sound Intensity and Frequency Testing 
Before the CS trials of Location Training were conducted, the speaker (C2G 
Audio Unlimited Premium 900MHz Wireless Indoor/Outdoor speaker, SPK-VELO-003) 
was tested using both experimental sounds at the four experimental locations. This was 
done to ensure that there was a clear signal between the transmitter at the observation 
area (Botswana Outlook) and the speaker hidden in the bushes at each location (Figure 
1). Static occurred regularly at Locations 3 and 4, most probably because of the distance 
and drop in elevation that may have reduced the quality of the reception. The closer 
distance and common elevation between the transmitter and the speaker resulted in a 
more reliable signal at Locations 1 and 2. Therefore, the control sound and experimental 
sound trials were limited to Location 1 and 2. The intensity levels of the control sound 
and the two experimental sounds were determined using a Hand-held Analyzer Type 
2250 (Brüel & Kjær, Nærum, DK). Recordings of the experimental sounds’ intensities 
were taken throughout the yard while the speaker, at Location 1 and then 2, played each 
sound separately (Figure 1; Appendix B). Sound frequencies were examined using 
Audacity; the maximum peak frequencies ranged from 435-531 Hz for the bee sound and 
1000-2500 Hz for the pots/pans.  
Control and Experimental Sound Recordings 
The control sound was created by recording no audible sound (0 dB, re 20 µPa) 
for 30 seconds using GarageBand ’11 Version 6.0.4 (427.84). An inaudible sound was 
used because it was observed that the speaker would lose connection with the transmitter 
and produce static if no sound was emitted for over five minutes. The 30-second 
recording was looped 20 times to create a 10-minute sound, which was exported to 
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iTunes Version 11.1.4 (62) as an mp3. A playlist containing 3 10-minute control sounds 
was created so that the sound could continuously play for 30 minutes, the expected 
maximum length of a trial.  
There were two experimental sounds used in this study: the sound of disturbed 
bee buzzing and the sound of pots and pans banging. The bee sound was acquired from 
Audiosparx (www.audiosparx.com), titled “B, Swarm of Bees 002” (Catalog ID: 463719) 
by The Producers. The initial version of this sound was 36 seconds long. It was cut to 30 
seconds and looped into a 4-minute sound using GarageBand ’11 Version 6.0.4 (427.84) 
and exported into iTunes Version 11.1.4 (62) in mp3 format. The pots and pans sound 
was created in GarageBand ’11 Version 6.0.4 (427.84) by first recording the sound of the 
PI banging on a frying pan and a small metal pot for 30 seconds. To create a 4-minute 
sound, the recording was looped 8 times and exported to iTunes Version 11.1.4 (62) in 
mp3 format. A separate playlist was made for each sound that included the 4-minute 
sound and then 3 10-minute control sounds. The control sounds were added to stop the 
speaker from losing connection to the transmitter and emitting static after the 
experimental sound finished. 
Experimental Trial Sets 
Experimental Design 
There were two experimental trial sets, with three weeks for each trial set (Table 
2). A trial set included one week of no-sound trials and then two weeks of experimental 
sound trials. During the no-sound trials, the elephants received two FT trials and then 
three CS trials. No-sound trials were used as the first week of each trial set in order to 
determine baseline levels of the response variables. Additionally, the no-sound trials of 
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Trial Set 2 were intended to bring the elephants’ responses to baseline levels before they 
received their second experimental sound, as well as to reestablish a positive association 
between the locations and the presence of food so that the elephants did not avoid the 
locations at the start of the second trial set. 
 After the week of no-sound trials, each elephant pair was played an experimental 
sound once a day for two weeks (two 5-day intervals, weekends excluded); however, due 
to traffic, the researchers arrived too late to conduct sound trial 7 of Trial Set 2. During 
Trial Set 1, Hadari and Suki received the bee sound, while Rosie and Juno received the 
pots and pans sound. During Trial Set 2, the sounds played to each pair switched so that 
Hadari and Suki received the pots and pans sound, while Rosie and Juno received the bee 
sound. With this experimental design, all four elephants received both sounds, while 
allowing order effects to be examined. Generalizations made between the two sounds 
presented in Trial Set 1 and Trial Set 2 were also examined.  
During this study, the elephants were brought into the yard as separate pairs at 
around 900 (Hadari/Suki) and 930 (Rosie/Juno); the only exception to this was Trial Set 
1’s sound trial 5, which started at 800 because there was a zoo event at Botswana 
Outlook at 900. At the start of each trial, the elephant handers walked the elephants out of 
the barn and to the middle yard (see “R” in Figure 1), where they were released and 
allowed to go anywhere in the yard. The trial continued until both elephants walked to the 
top doorway and the keepers brought the pair back into the barn (?̅? ± SD = 21.1 ± 4.2 
min (Hadari/Suki), 18.7 ± 3.2 min (Rosie/Juno)). 
A focal observation was done on each elephant during the entire trial (enter yard 
to exit yard). Additionally, 1-2 camcorders were set up at the Botswana Outlook. During 
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the food training trials, a camcorder (Sanyo Digital Camera Model VPC-E870) recorded 
when the elephants were in the middle yard and at Locations 3 and 4. During the control 
sound and experimental sound trials, this camcorder recorded the elephants’ behaviors at 
the experimental Location (1 or 2) and a second camcorder (Hitachi DZHS300A DVD 
Hybrid Camcorder) was set up to record as much of the middle yard area as possible. 
Food Training Trials 
 Each trial set began with two FT trials, where food, but no speaker, was placed at 
all four experimental locations (Figure 1). Before the trial began, an elephant handler 
placed a pile of hay mixed with alfalfa cubes and carrots at each location. The elephants 
were brought into the yard in pairs and released by the elephant handlers in the middle 
yard (see R in Figure 1). Although no sound was played during these trials, the first four 
minutes after the first elephant touched the food was considered the “sound playback 
period” for data analysis in order to parallel the experimental sound trials.  
Control Sound Trials 
Three CS trials were conducted in order to control for the presence of the speaker 
emitting a signal in the yard. The CS trials were also used to control for food placement 
at only one location (either Location 1 or 2) rather than multiple locations. At the 
experimental location, the speaker was set at its highest volume and placed in the 
location’s bushes, 3.7 meters away from the electric fencing. The speaker was autotuned 
to the transmitter, which was connected to a 2011 13-inch MacBook Pro. Before each 
trial, an experimental sound was played on the MacBook Pro via iTunes Version 11.1.4 
(62) to ensure that the speaker worked and was at its highest volume. 
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The elephants were brought into the yard in pairs and followed the same routine 
as during the food training trials. However, now when the first elephant touched the food 
at the location, the control sound was played. The control sound played for the entire trial 
after the elephant touched the food to ensure that no static was emitted because of poor 
connectivity. However, only the elephants’ behaviors during the first four minutes of the 
control sound were considered the “sound playback period” for data analysis in order to 
parallel the experimental sound trials.  
Experimental Sound Trials 
 The same procedure used during the control sound trials was followed during the 
experimental sound (S) trials. When an elephant touched the food at the location for the 
first time, the experimental sound was played. The sound played for four minutes (?̅? ± 
SD = 4.0 ± 0.05 min (Hadari/Suki), 3.9 ± 0.05 min (Rosie/Juno)) before switching to the 
control sound (0 dB) that played for the rest of the time. If an elephant came to the 
location after the sound had played, the experimental sound was not started again.  
Response Variables 
 Due to the small sample size (N=4), statistical analyses were not conducted for 
this study. However, following the procedure of other small-N studies in behavioral 
science, visual analyses were used to examine the change in the response variables 
between the no-sound trials and sound trials of Trial Set 1 and 2 [e.g. Graham et al., 
2012; Whitley and Kite, 2012]. Specifically, three behavioral responses were examined 
during the four-minute sound playback period in each trial: the rate of distress events 
(Distress), proportion of time (expressed as percentages) spent at the experimental 
location(s) (Avoidance), and the proportion of time (also expressed as percentages) spent 
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eating or standing (Vigilance). The rate of distress events was also examined after the 
sound period ended, with the post-sound period separated into four-minute intervals; this 
not only paralleled the sound playback time length, but also provided the opportunity to 
examine how the distress rate changed throughout the trial during and after the sound was 
played.  
There were eight behaviors considered as distress events: alert, ear perk, tail up, 
headshake, vocalization, toe down, foot up, and temporal streaming (Appendix A). These 
eight events were chosen because previous studies have noted their occurrences when 
elephants are distressed or responding to perceived threats (Table 3). Studies have also 
suggested that elephants typically move away from potentially threatening or distressing 
stimuli (Table 3), which was why the time spent at the experimental location was 
examined; a reduced time spent at the location was considered avoidance. An 
experimental location was considered a location where food was placed by an elephant 
handler. During the food training trials, all four locations (Locations 1-4) had food and 
were, therefore, considered experimental locations. During the control sound and 
experimental sound trials, only one location (Location 1 or Location 2) had food and was 
considered the experimental location; the speaker was also placed at this location for the 
control sound and experimental sound trials.  
The rate of distress events and percentage of time spent at the experimental 
location(s) were examined separately for all four elephants. The percentages of time 
spent eating or standing were only examined for the first elephant, in each trial, to touch 
the food at the experimental location. Only the first elephant was used, as it was assumed 
that an elephant touched the food because she intended to eat it. Therefore, any deviation 
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from this, specifically to stand rather than eat, may have been due to her reaction to the 
sound (i.e. vigilance). However, the behavioral intentions of the other elephant that did 
not touch the food could not be assumed. Hence, it could not be confidently inferred that 
her percentage of time spent eating or standing was an accurate representation of her 
reaction to the sound.  
No-sound (food training and control sound) trials were used to establish baseline 
levels for the three response variables. Since there were four elephants, multiple baselines 
for each response variable were established. Having multiple baselines is important for 
visual analyses, as it increases the accuracy of examining changes (patterns/trends) in 
graphed or tabular data [Graham et al., 2012]. The baseline levels were compared to the 
response levels during the experimental sound trials to evaluate the initial responses of 
the elephants to each sound and determine if habituation had occurred. In visual analyses, 
the change observed during the treatment is more likely due to the independent variable 
rather than chance when the change is large and occurs soon after the treatment begins 
[Whitley and Kite, 2012]. Elephants were considered habituated when their responses 
returned to baseline levels during the sound treatment. Comparisons were also made 
between the responses and habituation to each sound in Trial Set 1 compared to Trial Set 
2 (e.g TS1 bees vs. TS2 bees), as well as each individual elephant’s reactions/habituation 
during each trial set (e.g. Rosie pots/pans vs. Rosie bees). The three response variables 
are presented in the text as mean values ± SD with individual values presented in the 
figures.  
Although it was not used as a measure of habituation, the percentage of time spent 
swaying after the sound period ended was examined for each elephant during the study. 
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Because swaying in captive elephants is typically considered a stereotypic behavior 
[Elzanowski and Sergiel, 2006; Wilson, 2004], this behavior was used to determine if the 
experimental protocol, especially the playing of the bee or pots/pans sounds, provided a 
form of enrichment to the elephants.  
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RESULTS 
General Reactions By First Elephant At Location 
Trial Set 1 (First Sound) 
On the first experimental sound trial, the first elephant of each pair exhibited 
similar reactions to the sounds. Specifically, Suki (bees) and Rosie (pots/pans) ate for a 
few seconds at the start of the sound and then, within the first 10 seconds, moved a few 
steps back and began exhibiting distress behaviors. Rosie left the location after 15 
seconds of standing, while Suki went back to the location and ate for a 40 seconds before 
leaving. After leaving the location, both elephants stood for over 50% of the time and 
neither ate again during the sound period. In contrast, on the last sound trial, the first 
elephant of each pair showed reduced distress, avoidance, and vigilance behavior. Both 
elephants ate at, or close to, the experimental location for 2-4 minutes. Hadari (bees) did 
not exhibit any distress behaviors. Rosie (pots/pans) only exhibited one distress behavior, 
but this was a vocalization in response to Juno’s vocalization.  
Trial Set 2 (Second Sound) 
 On the first experimental sound trial of Trial Set 2, the first elephants of each pair 
(Hadari – pots/pans, Rosie – bees) exhibited distress behaviors, but did not avoid the 
location or stop eating. On the last sound trial, the first elephants (Hadari, Rosie) 
exhibited no distress, avoidance, or vigilance behaviors. However, instead of eating, both 
elephants mudded for most of the sound-on time at the experimental location.  
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Distress (Rate of Distress Events During Sound Playback) 
Trial Set 1 (First Sound) 
 All four elephants exhibited relatively higher rates of distress events during the 
first three experimental sound trials (2.8 ± 2.4 distress events/min) compared to the 
preceding food training (0.2 ± 0.07 events/min) and control sound (0.3 ± 0.1 events/min) 
trials (Figure 2). Distress event rates were similarly low for all four elephants during the 
no-sound trials. During the sound trials, the pair of elephants receiving the same sound 
also exhibited similar distress rates, with higher rates exhibited by the two elephants 
hearing the pots/pans than the two elephants exposed to the bee sounds (Figure 2). 
During the no-sound trials, Rosie and Juno’s average rates of distress during the no-sound 
trials were 0.3 ± 0.3 and 0.3 ± 0.1 events/min, respectively; when presented with the 
pots/pans sound over the first three trials, Rosie and Juno’s average distress rates were 
5.1 ± 2.4 and 4.6 ± 1.0 distress events/min, respectively. During the no-sound trials, 
Hadari and Suki’s average rates of distress were 0.1 ± 0.1 and 0.3 ± 0.1 events/min, 
respectively; when presented with the bee sound over the first three trials, Hadari and 
Suki’s average rates were 0.8 ± 0.3 and 0.8 ± 0.4 distress events/min, respectively.  
As the sound trials continued, the rate of distress events exhibited by each 
elephant gradually decreased to baseline levels (Figure 2). Hadari and Suki (bees) both 
exhibited baseline-level distress rates by the fourth sound trial. From the fourth to tenth 
sound trial, Hadari exhibited a rate of 0.07 ± 0.1 distress events/min (baseline: 0.1 ± 0.1 
events/min) and Suki exhibited a rate of 0.2 ± 0.2 distress events/min (baseline: 0.3 ± 0.1 
events/min,). Rosie and Juno (pots/pans), however, exhibited high rates of distress events 
for a longer period, reaching baseline levels on the eighth sound trial. Rosie exhibited a 
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rate of 1.0 ± 0.4 distress events/min for the last two trials of Week 1, 0.7 ± 0.6 distress 
events/min for the first three trials of Week 2, and 0.1 ± 0.2 distress events/min for the 
last two trials of Week 2 (baseline: 0.3 ± 0.3 events/min). Similarly, Juno exhibited a rate 
of 1.0 ± 0.4 distress events/min for the last two trials of Week 1, 0.8 ± 0.7 distress 
events/min for the first three trials of Week 2, and 0.1 ± 0.2 distress events/min for the 
last two trials of Week 2 (baseline: 0.3 ± 0.1 events/min).  
Trial Set 2 (Second Sound) 
 Similar to Trial Set 1, all four elephants exhibited relatively higher rates of 
distress events during the first three sound trials (0.8 ± 0.5 distress events/min) compared 
to the preceding no-sound trials (0.4 ± 0.6 distress events/min) (Figure 2). The baseline 
rates of distress exhibited by Hadari (0 ± 0 events/min) and Rosie (0.2 ± 0.1 events/min) 
were similar to baseline levels in Trial Set 1. However, elevated baseline distress rates 
were exhibited by Suki (0.5 ± 0.3 events/min) and Juno (0.8 ± 1.0 events/min).  
Suki and Juno both showed elevated baseline distress rates due to high rates of 
distress on CS 1. Suki exhibited 1.0 distress events/min during this trial, with most of this 
being due to three headshakes during the four minutes. However, there was no observable 
reason for Suki’s elevated headshake rate. Juno exhibited 2.5 distress events/min during 
this trial; it is important to note that Suki and Juno were not in the yard at the same time. 
There was a high amount of extraneous noise (loud construction, low flying plane) near 
the exhibit when Juno exhibited distress behaviors during this trial. When these trials 
were omitted, Suki’s average rate of distress was 0.4 ± 0.2 events/min and Juno’s average 
was 0.3 ± 0.1 events/min, both of which are similar to their Trial Set 1 baseline levels. 
These average distress rates were used as each elephant’s baseline for Trial Set 2. 
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All four elephants’ rates of distress events during the first three sound trials were 
relatively higher than baseline levels (Figure 2). However, unlike Trial Set 1, elephants 
that received the same sound did not show similar distress rates (Figure 2). During the 
first three pots/pans sound trials, Suki exhibited a higher distress rate (1.3 ± 1.1 
events/min) than Hadari (0.4 ± 0.7 events/min); both rates of distress were higher than the 
elephants’ baseline distress rates (Suki: 0.4 ± 0.2; Hadari: 0 events/min). During the first 
three bee sound trials, Juno exhibited higher distress rate (1.2 ± 0.6 events/min) than 
Rosie (0.3 ± 0.4 events/min); Juno’s distress rate was higher than baseline (0.3 ± 0.1 
events/min), while Rosie’s distress rate was similar to baseline (0.2 ± 0.1 events/min).  
 As the sound trials continued, the rate of distress events exhibited by each 
elephant gradually decreased to baseline levels (Figure 2). Hadari (pots/pans) reached 
baseline levels by the second sound trial. From then onward, she only exhibited distress 
events on one trial (Trial 9) with a rate of 0.3 distress events/min (baseline: 0 
events/min). Suki (pots/pans) reached baseline levels during the last three trials of Week 
1 with 0.2 ± 0.1 distress events/min (baseline: 0.4 ± 0.2 events/min). However, on the 
first trial of Week 2, Suki increased her rate to 1.3 distress events/min; her distress rate 
then decreased to baseline levels over the next two trials (0.1 ± 0.2 distress events/min). 
On the last trial, Suki exhibited a relatively higher rate of distress events (1.0 distress 
event/min), but these behaviors were exhibited two minutes into the sound period 
suggesting that they may not have been due to the sound presentation. Rosie (bees) 
reached baseline levels by the second sound trial (0 distress events/min). Although she 
occasionally exhibited slightly higher rates of distress on Trials 4, 8, and 9 (average of 
0.7 ± 0.1 events/min), Rosie ended Week 2 at baseline levels, with 0.3 ± 0.4 distress 
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events/min for the last two trials (baseline: 0.2 ± 0.1 events/min). Juno (bees) reached 
baseline levels by the last two trials of Week 1, with 0.1 ± 0.2 distress events/min for 
these two trials. For Week 2, she exhibited 0.4 ± 0.5 distress events/min on the first two 
trials and 0.3 ± 0.4 distress events/min on the last two days (baseline: 0.3 ± 0.1).  
The distress rates exhibited during the first sound (Trial Set 1) and the second 
sound (Trial Set 2) were compared to examine generalization of habituation (Figure 2). 
Only Suki’s average rate (first three sound trials) was relatively higher for Trial Set 2 
(pots/pans) than Trial Set 1 (bees). Hadari exhibited relatively lower rates of distress 
during Trial Set 2 (pots/pans) than during Trial Set 1 (bees). Similarly, Rosie and Juno 
also exhibited lower rates of distress during Trial Set 2 (bees) than during Trial Set 1 
(pots/pans). Furthermore, all four elephants exhibited baseline distress rates on an earlier 
sound trial during Trial Set 2 compared to Trial Set 1. 
Distress Behaviors 
  During both Trial Sets, three distress behaviors were almost exclusively observed 
during the sound period (Figure 2). Tail up only occurred during the sound period; 
however, Suki never exhibited this behavior. Alert behavior was displayed by all four 
elephants during the sound period, but was also observed once by Juno and once by Rosie 
during a no-sound trial of Trial Set 2. All four elephants also displayed ear perks during 
the sound period, but Juno and Suki both exhibited this behavior once during a control 
sound trial of Trial Set 2. In contrast, there were two distress behaviors, headshake and 
vocalization, that often occurred during no-sound trials (Figure 2); headshakes and 
vocalizations could be exhibited by the elephants in situations unrelated to the sound 
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playback, such as repelling insects near their head and possibly communicating about 
other aspects of their environment.  
Avoidance (% Time Spent at the Experimental Location(s) During Sound Playback) 
Trial Set 1 (First Sound) 
 Three of the four elephants spent a relatively lower percentage of time at the 
experimental location during the first three experimental sound trials compared to the 
three control sound trials (baseline) (Figure 3). Suki (bees) spent a lower percentage of 
time at the experimental location during the first three sound trials (18 ± 10%) compared 
to baseline (31 ± 16%). Rosie and Juno (pots/pans) also spent less time at the location 
during the first three sound trials (32 ± 20% and 12 ± 19%, respectively) than during the 
control sound trials (73 ± 17% and 26 ± 12%, respectively). Hadari (bees) was the 
exception to this pattern; she spent a relatively lower percentage of time at the location 
during the three control sound trials (8 ± 13%) compared to during the first three sound 
trials (16 ± 28 %). However, Hadari did not go to the location on four of these six trials, 
specifically the first and third control sound trials and the first and second bee sound 
trials. Therefore, her percentage of time spent at the experimental location may not be a 
good measure of her reaction to the sound, as she did not visit the location on two no-
sound trials and two sound trials. Also, during these four trials, it was observed that she 
did not attempt to visit the experimental location after being released by the handlers 
(before the sound came on) and chose instead to go to the north side of the yard.  
 By the second week of sound trials, all four elephants increased their percentage 
of time spent at the experimental location (Figure 3). For the first three sound trials of 
Week 2, Hadari (bees) spent 54 ± 43% of the sound-on time at the experimental location 
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(baseline: 8 ± 13%), Suki (bees) spent 33 ± 54% (baseline: 31 ± 16%), Rosie (pots/pans) 
spent 75 ± 43% (baseline: 73 ± 17%), and Juno (pots/pans) spent 64 ± 25% (baseline: 26 
± 12%). Hadari, Rosie, and Juno also spent a relatively higher percentage of time at the 
location for the final two sound trials of Trial Set 1 (grand average: 59 ±  38%) compared 
to the first three trials (grand average: 20 ±  22%). Suki stopped visiting to the location on 
the eighth trial, and only spent 4% of the sound-on time at the location during the seventh 
trial. She did not visit the experimental location again during the first trial set.  
Trial Set 2 (Second Sound) 
Two of the elephants, Suki (pots/pans) and Juno (bees), spent relatively lower 
percentages of time at the experimental location during the first three experimental sound 
trials compared to the control sound trials (Figure 3). Suki (pots/pans) spent 20 ± 27% of 
the sound-on time at the experimental location during the control sound trials; however, 
she never visited the location during the sound trials. Juno (bees) spent 39 ± 43% of the 
time at the experimental location for the three control sound trials, while she spent 15 ± 
13% there during the first three bee sound trials. Juno increased the percentage of time 
she spent at the experimental location to baseline levels by the last two trials of Week 1 
(60 ± 39%). 
Hadari (pots/pans) and Rosie (bees) spent a similarly high percentage of time at 
the experimental location for the control sound trials and experimental sound trials 
(Figure 3). Hadari (pots/pans) spent 81 ± 20% of the sound-on time at the location during 
the control sound trials and then 100% during the first week of sound. Rosie (bees) spent 
75 ± 42% of time during the control sound trials and then 76 ± 23% during the first week 
of sound. 
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Vigilance (% Time Spent Eating or Standing During Sound Playback) 
Trial Set 1 (First Sound) 
 The percentage of time spent eating or standing was examined only for the first 
elephant to touch the food at the experimental location. Between Hadari and Suki, Suki 
was first for 100% of the food training trials and control sound trials, 80% of Sound 
Week 1, and 20% of Sound Week 2. Thus, Hadari was first for 20% of Sound Week 1 
and 80% of Sound Week 2 (Figure 4). Between Rosie and Juno, Rosie was first for 100% 
of all trials (Figure 4). 
 The first elephant of both pairs stood for relatively higher percentages of time and 
ate for a lower percentage of time during the first three experimental sound trials 
compared to the control sound trials (Figure 4). Specifically, the first elephant for Hadari 
and Suki (bees) stood for more time (36 ± 22%) during the first three bee sound trials 
compared to baseline (10 ± 10%). The first elephant also ate less time (25 ± 17%) during 
the three bee sound trials compared to baseline (31 ± 16%). For Rosie and Juno 
(pots/pans), the first elephant stood more (33 ± 21%) during the first three pots/pans 
sound trials compared to baseline (2 ± 4%). The first elephant also ate less (36 ± 29%) 
during the first three pots/pans sound trials than baseline (80 ± 18%).  
As the sound trials continued, the percentages of time spent standing decreased, 
while the percentages of time spent eating increased (Figure 4). For Hadari and Suki 
(bees), the first elephant reached baseline levels of standing (9 ± 8%) and eating (33 ± 
2%) by the last two trials of Sound Week 1 (baseline stand: 10 ± 10%; baseline eat: 31 ± 
16%). For Rosie and Juno (pots/pans), the first elephant reached baseline levels of 
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standing (0%) and eating (84 ± 19%) during the first three trials of Sound Week 2 
(baseline stand: 2 ± 4%; baseline eat: 80 ± 18%).  
Trial Set 2 (Second Sound) 
Between Hadari and Suki, Hadari was first for 50% of the food training trials, 
100% of control sound trials, and 100% of experimental sound trials; thus, Suki was only 
first for 50% of the food training trials (Figure 4). Between Rosie and Juno, Rosie was 
first for 100% of all trials (Figure 4). 
The first elephant of both pairs stood for a low percentage of time and ate for a 
high percentage of time during both no-sound trials and sound trials (Figure 4). 
Specifically, the first elephant for Hadari and Suki (pots/pans) stood at baseline levels 
during the first three pots/pans sound trials (0.7 ± 1%) (baseline: 0.1 ± 0.2%). The first 
elephant also ate at baseline levels during the sound trials (97 ± 3%) (baseline: 73 ± 
13%). The first elephant for Rosie and Juno (bees) also stood (0%) and ate (96 ± 4%) at 
baseline levels during the first three bee sound trials (baseline stand: 6 ± 8%; baseline eat: 
66 ± 37%). As the sound trials continued, the percentage of time spent standing and 
eating remained at baseline levels.  
Distress Carryover (Rate of Distress Events After Sound Playback) 
Trial Set 1 (First Sound) 
 After the sound playback ended, all four elephants decreased their rate of distress 
events (Figure 5). Within the first 4-8 minutes after the sound ended, their rates were at 
baseline levels. Baseline levels were considered as the average rate of distress exhibited 
by each elephant during the sound-on period of the no-sound trials (Hadari: 0.10 ± 0.14, 
Suki: 0.30 ± 0.11, Rosie: 0.25 ± 0.31, Juno: 0.30 ± 0.11 events/min). Over the first three 
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experimental sound trials of Week 1, Hadari and Suki (bees) reached baseline rates of 
distress within the first four minutes of the sound ending (0.08 ± 0.14 distress events/min 
for both); Rosie and Juno (pots/pans) showed baseline levels within eight minutes of the 
sound ending (0.08 ± 0.25 and 0.08 ± 0.14 distress events/min, respectively).  
Trial Set 2 (Second Sound) 
 During Trial Set 2, all four elephants also decreased their rate of distress events 
after the sound playback ended (Figure 6). The elephants typically reached baseline 
levels within the 4-12 minutes after the sound ended. Baseline levels were again 
considered as the average rate of distress exhibited by each elephant during the sound-on 
period of the no-sound trials (Hadari: 0.10 ± 0.14, Suki: 0.30 ± 0.11, Rosie: 0.25 ± 0.31, 
Juno: 0.30 ± 0.11 events/min). Over the first three sound trials of Week 1, Hadari and 
Suki (pots/pans) exhibited baseline rates of distress within the first 4 minutes after the 
sound ended (0.17 ± 0.14 and 0.17 ± 0.29 events/min, respectively); Rosie (bees) also 
exhibited baseline distress rates within the first 4 minutes after the sound ended (0.17 ± 
0.29 events/min), while Juno (bees) reached baseline levels within the first 12 minutes 
after the sound ended (0 distress events/min).  
When reactions to the first and second sound were compared, only Suki exhibited 
relatively higher distress rates during the first four minutes after the sound ended during 
Trial Set 2 (pots/pans) compared to Trial Set 1 (bees) (Figure 5, 6). Hadari, Rosie, and 
Juno exhibited lower distress rates after the sound ended during Trial Set 2 (second 
sound) compared to Trial Set 1 (first sound) (Figure 5, 6). Similar findings were observed 
when the rates of distress events exhibited during the sound playback of Trial Set 1 and 
Trial Set 2 were compared (Figure 2).  
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Swaying (% Time Spent Swaying During Trial Sets) 
For the four elephants at Nashville Zoo, swaying was a relatively uncommon 
behavior at any time.  Only Juno was observed swaying outside of the experimental trials 
(e.g., later in the morning when all four elephants were in the yard together or when Juno 
was in the yard just with Rosie). During the two trial sets, Juno swayed after the sound 
period ended on 12 different occasions (63% of trials) (Figure 7). For these 12 trials, her 
percentage of time spent swaying ranged from 0.7% to 78% of the post-sound time (?̅? = 
15 ± 23%). Most notably, Juno swayed during all five no-sound trials of Trial Set 2. Her 
three highest swaying percentages occurred during the second food training trial, first 
control sound trial, and second control sound trial. On the second food training trial, Juno 
swayed for 30% of the “sound” period and 29% of the post-sound period; she swayed for 
78% of the post-sound period during the first control sound trial and 34% of the post-
sound period during the second control sound trial. Hadari also swayed during the second 
control sound trial for 8% of the post-sound period (Figure 7); this was the only trial 
when she was observed swaying and stopped at the approach of the elephant handlers. 
For both Hadari and Juno, this swaying behavior only occurred near the entrance to the 
barn. Minimal to no amount of swaying was observed during the experimental sound 
trials. Suki and Rosie were never observed swaying during the two trial sets.  
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DISCUSSION 
 The aim of this study was to examine how elephants responded to the two 
auditory stimuli - bee buzzing and banging on pots and pans – and whether they would 
stop responding to these stimuli with repeated exposure. All four elephants initially 
exhibited distress, avoidance, and vigilance to both sounds, but with repeated 
presentations, they gradually decreased their responses to each sound, analogous to the 
process of habituation. As predicted, the elephants initially responded to the sounds by 
increasing their distress rates and standing times, while decreasing their eating and at-
location times. The strongest reactions were observed when Rosie and Juno were 
presented the pots and pans sound during the first trial set. Over the course of each trial 
set, the elephants’ responses to each sound diminished to baseline levels; their distress 
rates and standing times decreased, while their eating and at-location times increased. 
The elephants more quickly reduced their reactions to the second sound that they were 
presented (Trial Set 2) compared to the first sound (Trial Set 1), suggesting that a 
generalization of habituation had occurred between the two sounds.  
 In response to the sound presentations, the elephants initially exhibited a number 
of distress behaviors, such as alert, ear perk, and tail up (images of elephants exhibiting 
distress events can be seen in Figure 8). These behaviors are displayed by both captive 
and wild elephants during various distressful situations (Table 3), such as anti-predator, 
defensive, or fearful contexts [Poole and Granli, 2004], during the infrasonic alarm calls 
from a familiar family group [O’Connell-Rodwell and Wood, 2007], and when presented 
with the sounds of voices from people of the Samburu tribe in Kenya or the recorded 
buzzing of bees [Soltis et al., 2014]. When an elephant is in distress, nearby conspecifics 
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will often vocalize and physically touch the distressed elephant, which may be a means of 
reassurance [Douglas-Hamilton et al., 2006; Plotnik and de Waal, 2014]. Rosie and Juno 
frequently rumbled during or immediately after the sound presentation; typically, when 
one elephant vocalized, the other elephant would vocalize in response. It is possible that 
these elephants were communicating about the sound, their distress due to the sound, or 
attempting to console each other.  
In addition to distress behaviors, the elephants also initially showed increased 
avoidance and vigilance responses to the sound. Previous studies have observed that 
elephants avoid or move away from locations that contain potentially threatening or 
distressing stimuli (Table 3). For example, elephants moved away from the presentation 
of Maasai tribesmen scent [Bates et al., 2007], the voices of the Samburu tribe [Soltis et 
al., 2014], capsicum spray [Osborn, 2002], and bee buzzing [King et al., 2007; King et 
al., 2010; Soltis et al., 2014]. Furthermore, wild elephants froze and stood when 
presented with infrasonic alarm calls that were originally recorded from a familiar family 
group in the proximity of hunting lions [O’Connell-Rodwell and Wood, 2007]. Standing, 
rather than eating, could help elephants focus more on the sound, and thereby locate its 
source and determine if they are in a potentially threatening situation. African ungulates 
typically spend less time foraging when predators are nearby, with a negative relationship 
between foraging and vigilance [Creel et al., 2014]. The present study further confirms 
that elephants respond to potentially threatening stimuli, such as bee buzzing and banging 
on pots/pans, with distress, vigilance, and avoidance behaviors.  
The elephants exhibited stronger reactions to the pots/pans sound than to the bee 
sound. This occurred regardless of whether the pots/pans sound was presented first or 
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second, though the strongest reactions were exhibited by Rosie and Juno when presented 
as their first sound. Hadari and Suki also exhibited higher distress rates during the first 
pots/pans trial (second sound) compared to their first bee trial (first sound), though this 
was less pronounced. The elephants’ weaker reactions to the bee sound was not expected, 
as previous research suggests that elephants react to bee buzzing because it is a natural 
cue that a threat (bee swarm or hive) is nearby [King et al., 2007; King et al., 2009; 
Vollrath and Douglas-Hamilton, 2002]. However, there are multiple reasons why this 
may have occurred. 
First, the pots/pans sound had higher frequency and intensity than the bee sound. 
These sound properties may have evoked stronger reactions from the elephants if the 
pots/pans sound was perceived as a more intense, unfamiliar stimulus. Farmers bang 
metal objects together to frighten crop raiders away from their crops [Nelson et al., 
2003]. The intensity and unnaturalness of the sound could be what causes the animals to 
be frightened and leave the area. Large kangaroos (Macropus spp.), which are crop-
raiders in Australia, also exhibited stronger responses (decreased feeding, increased 
vigilance/flight) to an artificial sound (whip crack) than to a natural sound (foot stomp) 
[Biedenweg et al., 2011]. If animals are frightened by an artificial sound because it is 
something that they do not experience in their natural habitat, then both natural and 
artificial sounds could be used as crop-raiding deterrents [Biedenweg et al., 2011].  
Second, the elephants may have required other cues that a beehive was close, like 
olfactory or visual cues, or even the positive punishment of being stung by bees. 
Particularly, the results suggest that sound of bee buzzing may not be enough to deter 
elephants from crop raiding over an extended period. This is similar to what has been 
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observed in other species when presented with single-stimulus deterrents. For example, 
wolves (Canis lupus), American black bears (Ursus americanus) and coyotes (Canis 
latrans) rapidly habituate to visual depredation deterrents [Smith et al., 2000]. The 
researchers suggested that habituation could be delayed if both visual and acoustic stimuli 
were used. Likewise, the establishment of active beehive fences around farms may be the 
best way to utilize elephants’ fear of bees for human-elephant conflict (HEC) mitigation 
[King et al., 2009]. Not only do beehive fences provide auditory, visual, and olfactory 
cues for the presence of bees, but they also allow for the possibility of positive 
punishment to occur through bee stings.  
Third, because the elephants at the Nashville Zoo have lived in captivity for over 
30 years, they may have never experienced Africanized honeybees or they may have 
learned that the bees in the USA are not as aggressive as bees in Africa. Although these 
are possibilities, it is still unknown whether elephants’ bee phobia is learned or innate; if 
innate, then the Nashville Zoo elephants would not require experience with Africanized 
bees to react to the sound of bees. If learned, wild elephants may acquire this fear 
quickly, either through their own experiences or by social facilitation. The four female 
elephants in this study were born in the wild, so there is a chance that they acquired a fear 
of bees before being transferred to North America. As the elephants did show distress, 
avoidance, and vigilance in reaction to the first bee sound presentations, it is probable 
that they possess a fear of bees like their wild-elephant counterparts. 
The elephants gradually stopped responding to the bee sound and pots/pans sound 
after repeated presentations. Individuals can learn to reduce their responses to a stimulus 
through two processes: habituation and extinction. Both of these processes involve 
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learning, but extinction specifically involves associative learning [McSweeney and 
Swindell, 2002]. If the elephants innately knew or socially learned that bee buzzing 
signified a nearby threat, then habituation would be the correct term for describing their 
reduced responses. If acquired through associative learning, then extinction would be 
more precise. It was not possible to determine how the elephants at the Nashville Zoo 
acquired their fear of bees before being transferred to the USA. However, it is more 
likely that it was innate or socially learned. Elephants are highly social animals, with 
calves staying with their mother until at least maturity [Archie et al., 2008]. Associative 
learning would require each individual elephant to have enough negative experiences 
with bees to form an association between the sound of bees and the positive punishment 
of being stung. Since elephants, especially calves, are always with their mother or family 
group, it is more likely that it was socially acquired or innate rather than independently 
learned by each elephant. Furthermore, the elephants’ reactions to the pots/pans sound 
were probably caused by its novelty rather than previous negative experiences. 
Consequently, habituation, not extinction, seems to be a more precise term to describe the 
elephants’ reduced reactions to the sounds with repeated presentations.  
As the elephants habituated to the sounds, their distress, avoidance, and vigilance 
responses decreased to levels observed when no sound was played. Previous habituation 
studies using other species have shown similar results (Table 1). For example, as horses 
habituate to novel objects, they reduce their heart rates, fear-related behaviors, and 
distances from the object, while also increasing their feeding times [Christensen et al., 
2011; Leiner and Fendt, 2011]. Horses not only habituate to novel objects, but they also 
generalize between objects of the same color [Christensen et al., 2008]. If a novel 
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stimulus is similar to stimuli that individuals have already habituated to, then the 
individuals may generalize between them and more quickly habituate to the novel 
stimulus. Similarly, the elephants in this study showed evidence of generalization of 
habituation between the two sounds. All four elephants more quickly reached baseline 
levels during presentations of the second sound compared to the first sound. Although the 
two sounds were different in sound properties and biological importance, generalization 
may have occurred because they were both auditory stimuli presented from the same 
locations.  
The elephants’ reduced responses to the auditory stimuli could also have been 
socially facilitated. Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) gradually habituate to the presence of 
human observers, as shown by the primates’ decreasing distances from the observers over 
time [Samuni et al., 2014]. However, when previously habituated chimpanzees are 
present, non-habituated chimpanzees spend more time at a closer distance to the human 
observers, which suggests that habituation can, at least partially, be socially acquired 
[Samuni et al., 2014]. The behavior of Rosie may have influenced the acquisition of 
habituation by Juno to the pots/pans sound (Trial Set 1). During the first week, Juno 
avoided the location on most trials; on the one trial when she spent relatively more time 
at the location, she was there with Rosie and left immediately when Rosie began walking 
away. During the second week, Juno only approached the location after Rosie had been 
there for 30 seconds or longer. Potentially, Rosie’s continued presence at the location 
without being harmed helped Juno learn that the sound was not threatening, and thereby 
facilitated her habituation to the sound. 
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Unlike Rosie and Juno, Hadari and Suki were rarely observed eating at the same 
location and never observed eating from the same pile of hay. Although resources are 
typically abundant, competition can still occur between elephants in captivity [Freeman et 
al., 2010] and in the wild [Archie et al., 2006]. In this study, there was only one pile of 
hay available during control sound and experimental sound trials. Starting on the seventh 
sound trial of Trial Set 1, Suki spent little to no time at the experimental location. This 
was also the trial when Hadari began walking immediately to the experimental location 
and was the first elephant there from this trial onward. Thus, Suki may have stopped 
visiting the location when Hadari was present in an attempt to avoid negatively 
interacting with her over the single hay pile. Since her avoidance of the location may 
have been influenced by Hadari’s presence there, Suki’s percentage of time spent at the 
experimental location may not be a good measure of her reaction and/or habituation to 
the sounds. Nevertheless, avoidance was still a good measure of habituation for the other 
three elephants since they increased their time at the location with repeated presentations 
of the sounds. 
Habituation and generalization can be obstacles during the development of zoo 
enrichment programs and human-wildlife conflict mitigation [Murphy et al., 2003; 
Quirke and O’Riordan, 2011; Tarou and Bashaw, 2007]. This was a preliminary study 
that included only four captive elephants. However, due to their extensive cognitive 
abilities and sensitivity to auditory stimuli, it is likely that other elephants, captive or 
wild, also reduce their responses to stimuli with repeated presentations. Therefore, it is 
important to establish management plans that recognize the potential for habituation to 
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frequently presented enrichment items and/or crop-raiding deterrents [Schakner and 
Blumstein, 2013; Shivik, 2006; Smith et al., 2000]. 
In captivity, elephants are presented with various forms of enrichment, including 
novel objects, sounds, scents, and foraging activities [Colbert, 2010; Dulong et al., 2015]. 
When animals are presented with the same enrichment item multiple times, the novelty of 
the item and, thus, the animals’ interactions with the item can decrease. Habituation to 
enrichment items has been observed in many captive animals, such as pigs (Sus spp.), 
Western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla), sloth bears (Melursus ursinus), and 
American black (Ursus americanus) and brown (Ursus arctos) bears [Anderson et al., 
2010; Carlstead et al., 1991; Robbins and Margulis, 2014; Trickett et al., 2009]. Since the 
four elephants in the present study quickly habituated to the two auditory stimuli 
provided, it is plausible that captive elephants, in general, will habituate to auditory 
enrichment. This could be true for other forms of enrichment if they are repeatedly 
presented. 
The use of multiple stimuli that are perceived using different sensory modalities 
and/or are randomly presented can help maintain novelty and delay habituation; animals 
are less likely to repeatedly receive the same stimulus or generalize their habituation 
between different stimuli [Elmeros et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2000]. For example, captive 
cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus) showed no signs of habituation when presented with a 
randomized schedule of temporal, spatial, and olfactory enrichment [Quirke and 
O’Riordan, 2011]. Implementing randomized schedules with multiple types of stimuli 
could also reduce habituation and generalization to crop raiding deterrents [Elmeros et 
al., 2011; Smith et al., 2000].  
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Elephants are sensitive to olfactory and auditory stimuli, so multimodal deterrents 
that utilize aversive chemicals, such as capsicum, and fear-inducing sounds, such as bee 
buzzing, could be effective for HEC mitigation. For example, farmers could establish 
multimodal fences that include both beehives and chili-tobacco grease on the ropes 
[Chelliah et al., 2010; King et al., 2009]. Furthermore, chili powder catapults [Le Bel et 
al., 2010] could be used with the sound of bee buzzing to add a form of positive 
punishment that is absent with just the sound playback. Researchers have also suggested 
that habituation could be delayed if longer time gaps were inserted in between 
presentations of the same stimulus [Anderson et al., 2010; Murphy et al., 2003; Tarou and 
Bashaw, 2007]. 
Acquiring knowledge on the habituation process of elephants also provides 
information on the species’ cognitive abilities. African and Asian elephants use their 
learning abilities to maintain social cohesion in their large family/bond groups and deal 
with challenges in their ever-changing environment [Bates et al., 2007; McComb et al., 
2014, Plotnik et al., 2014; Soltis et al., 2014]. However, both species are currently listed 
on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species [IUCN, 2014]. Having knowledge on the 
cognitive abilities of animals can improve conservation efforts, as well as captive 
breeding, rehabilitation, and reintroduction [Pay-y-Mino-C, 2014]. As elephant habitat in 
the wild has become smaller and more fragmented due to deforestation and human 
development, incidences of human-elephant conflict have multiplied [Nelson et al., 
2003]. Additionally, as pressures from habitat loss and poaching continue to threaten 
elephant survival, there will be an increasing need to keep elephants in captivity to 
protect them from extinction; with an understanding of elephant cognition, facilities 
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housing elephants can implement management plans to keep their elephants mentally and 
physically healthy [Irie and Hasegawa, 2009]. Elephants are very intelligent animals and 
exhibit many forms of learning, such as associative, social, and insight learning 
[Desmond and Laule, 1991; Foerder et al., 2011; Plotnik et al., 2011]. The results from 
this study show that elephants also possess the ability to learn and interact with their 
environment through the process of habituation. Habituation is an important learning 
process that should be considered when studying cognition and developing zoo 
enrichment and human-wildlife conflict mitigation plans.  
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Table 1. Examples and descriptions from the literature of habituation in animals 
Article Subject 
species 
Stimulus Initial response Evidence of 
Habituation 
Anderson 
and 
Hawkins 
[1978] 
Harbor seals 
(Phoca 
vitulina) 
Killer whale 
calls 
Avoidance Quickly stopped 
avoiding the area 
Carlstead et 
al. [1991] 
Sloth bears 
(Melursus 
ursinus) 
 
American 
black bears 
(Ursus 
americanus)  
 
Brown bears 
(Ursus 
arctos) 
Honey-filled 
logs  
High amount of 
time spent 
manipulating the 
logs 
 
Reduced walking 
and pacing in 
sloth bear 
Decreased manipulation 
 
Increased walking and 
pacing in sloth bears 
 
Generalization between 
first logs and new logs 
However, the brown 
bears increased 
manipulation of old logs 
when given new logs 
(dishabituation) 
 
Habituation in sloth 
bears was overcome by 
refilling the logs with 
honey – not true for the 
black bears and not 
tested for brown bears 
Holomuzki 
and Hatchett 
[1994] 
Isopods 
(Lirceus 
funtinalis) 
Chemical cues 
from predatory 
longear sunfish 
Low time of 
movement 
Increased time of 
movement  
 
Habituated by day 3 (no 
significant difference 
between day 3, 9, 15) 
Epple et al. 
[1995] 
Mountain 
beavers 
(Aplodonta 
rufa) 
Mixture of two 
compounds that 
occur in stoat 
and ferret anal 
glands 
Retrieved less 
food from the 
scented bowl 
Increased amount of 
food eaten from the 
scented bowl 
Ujvári et al. 
[1998] 
Fallow deer 
(Dama 
dama) 
Light 
reflections 
from a red 
WEGU 
reflector 
Fled from the 
area 
Quickly habituated; 
showed increasing 
indifference toward the 
reflections every night 
after the first night 
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Table 1. Continued  
Article Subject 
species 
Stimulus Initial response Evidence of 
Habituation 
Smith et al. 
[2000] 
Wolves 
(Canis lupus) 
 
American 
black bears 
(Ursus 
americanus) 
 
Coyotes 
(Canis 
latrans) 
Visual 
deterrents 
Avoided the 
location, leading 
to reduced 
livestock 
depredation 
Stopped avoiding the 
location, leading to 
increased livestock 
depredation 
 
Quickly habituated to 
the visual deterrent –
coupling visual and 
acoustic deterrents may 
decrease likelihood of 
habituation 
Aoyama and 
McSweeney 
[2001] 
Rats 
(Rattus sp.) 
Push lever to 
get food pellets 
at set intervals 
High rate of lever 
pressing 
Systematically 
decreased rate of lever 
pressing over the rest of 
the session 
Bee and 
Gerhardt 
[2001] 
Bullfrogs 
(Rana 
catesbeiana) 
Simulated new 
territorial male 
calls 
Aggressive 
behavior 
Decreased aggressive 
responsiveness within 
each trial and between 
trials, though some 
spontaneous recovery 
between trials was 
observed  
Deecke et al. 
[2002] 
Harbor seals 
(Phoca 
vitulina) 
Vocalizations 
of familiar fish-
eating killer 
whales, 
familiar 
mammal-eating 
killer whales, 
unfamiliar fish-
eating killer 
whales 
Decreased 
number of seals 
visible at the 
surface when 
presented with 
calls from 
familiar 
mammal-eating 
and unfamiliar 
fish-eating killer 
whales 
No reduction in number 
of seals visible when 
the calls of familiar 
fish-eating killer 
whales were played 
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Table 1. Continued 
Article Subject 
species 
Stimulus Initial response Evidence of 
Habituation 
Christensen 
et al. 
[2006] 
Danish 
warmblood 
stallions 
(Equus ferus 
caballus)  
Moving 
nylon bag 
Latency to return 
to the food, 
increased heart 
rate, high 
behavioral score 
Definition: “Showed 
only ‘head up’ or no 
behavioral response to 
the test stimulus” 
Horses that were 
gradually habituated 
(gradually introduced to 
stimulus) showed fewer 
flight responses and 
required less trials to 
habituate to the full 
stimulus than classically 
habituated horses 
(repeatedly exposed to 
full stimulus)  
Kasereka et 
al. [2006] 
Grauer’s 
gorillas 
(Gorilla 
beringei 
graueri) 
Human 
presence 
(Lived in 
tourism 
sector of 
Kahuzi-Biega 
National 
Park, DRC) 
Aggression, 
flight, diarrhea, 
hiding 
Reduced aggression, 
flight, diarrhea; tolerated 
human presence and did 
not attack nor hide 
 
Habituated gorillas more 
likely to be killed by 
poachers (72% 
compared to 42% for 
non-habituated) 
 
Former poachers 
estimated that habituated 
gorillas were 96.1% 
easier to killer than non-
habituated gorillas 
Ylönen et 
al. [2006] 
Bank vole 
(Clethrionomys 
glareolus) 
Scent of the 
least weasel  
Reduced foraging Increased foraging 
across the 3 days of 
scent exposure 
Christensen 
et al. 
[2008] 
Danish 
warmblood 
stallions 
(Equus ferus 
caballus)  
Six objects  
(Ball, barrel, 
board, box, 
cone, 
cylinder) of 
the same 
color 
 
One object 
given each 
day 
High latency to 
eat, alertness, 
snorting, sniffing, 
and heart rate 
 
Shorter time 
spent eating 
Decreased latency to eat, 
alertness, snorting, 
sniffing, and heart rate 
 
Increased time eating 
 
Horses generalized 
between objects of 
similar color, but not 
when differently colored  
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Table 1. Continued 
Article Subject 
species 
Stimulus Initial response Evidence of 
Habituation 
Soldatini et 
al. [2008] 
Yellow-legged 
gulls (Larus 
michahellis)  
 
Black-headed 
gulls (Larus 
ridibundus) 
Scaring 
stimuli 
(visual, 
acoustic, 
falconry) 
Flight within a 
few seconds, fly 
toward the 
stimulus, 
dispersal from 
the area 
Reactions decreased 
with the birds becoming 
habituated in less than a 
week 
Ellenberg 
et al. 
[2009] 
Yellow-eyed 
penguins 
(Megadypts 
antipodes) 
Human 
presence 
(Stood < 2m 
away from 
incubating 
penguin for 1 
min) 
High heart rate 
and recovery 
time 
Reduced heart and 
recovery time 
 
Individual differences in 
habituation potential 
based on experience 
with humans, sex, and 
character: Females, 
nonbled, and calm 
penguins habituated 
faster than males, bled, 
and aggressive penguins, 
respectively 
Trickett et 
al. [2009] 
Weaned pigs 
(Sus spp.) 
Suspended 
rope and 
loose wood 
block 
Interaction with 
the object. 
 
Higher 
interaction when 
the objects were 
alternated weekly 
compared to 
continuously 
accessible 
Reduced interaction 
from Week 1, Week 2, 
and Week 3 
 
Habituation occurred 
regardless of whether 
the objects were 
alternated weekly or 
continuously accessible 
Anderson 
et al. 
[2010] 
Sloth bears 
(Melursus 
ursinus) 
Honey-filled 
logs 
Increased 
exploration time 
and decreased 
time spent doing 
stereotypies 
Decreased exploration 
time when presented 
consecutively for Days 
1-5 or intermittently on 
Days 1, 3, and 5 
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Table 1. Continued 
Article Subject 
species 
Stimulus Initial response Evidence of 
Habituation 
Elmeros et 
al. [2011] 
Roe deer 
(Capreolus 
capreolus) 
 
Red deer 
(Cervus 
elaphus) 
 
Odor 
repellents 
(Mota FL and 
Wolf Urine) 
 
Hypothesized 
that deer should 
avoid the areas, 
but there were no 
significant 
reductions in 
visitation rates 
Quickly habituated to 
the odors and, therefore, 
did not stop visiting the 
areas 
 
May be more effective 
with other deterrent 
methods 
Leiner and 
Fendt 
[2011] 
Race German 
warmblood 
stallions 
(Equus ferus 
caballus)  
Umbrella and 
tarp 
Increase in heart 
rate, as well as 
vocalization, 
approach, 
avoidance 
(leaning, side and 
back avoidance, 
flight), and fear-
related behaviors 
(upper lip 
elongation, neck 
muscle tension, 
snorting and 
snuffling) 
Behavioral signs of fear 
and distance to the 
umbrella decreased 
during habituation 
training sessions 
 
Habituation to the 
umbrella was not 
generalized to the tarp 
Raderschall 
et al. 
[2011] 
Fiddler crabs 
(Uca vomeris) 
Dummy 
predator 
Escape response Reduced escape 
response 
 
Females reduced 
movement toward and 
into burrow, while males 
only reduced movement 
into burrow 
 
Only habituated when 
predator repeatedly 
approached from the 
same direction 
(recovered response 
when approached from 
different direction) 
Ensminger 
and 
Westneat 
[2012] 
House 
sparrows 
(Passer 
domesticus) 
Novel object Increased latency 
to eat 
Decreased latency to eat 
 
Male habituated faster 
than females 
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Table 1. Continued 
Article Subject 
species 
Stimulus Initial response Evidence of 
Habituation 
Robbins 
and 
Margulis 
[2014] 
Western 
lowland 
gorillas 
(Gorilla gorilla 
gorilla) 
Natural 
sounds, 
classical 
music, rock 
music 
Reduced 
regurgitation and 
reingestion 
(natural sound) 
  
Reduced 
locomotion 
(natural/classical) 
 
Increased 
locomotion 
(rock) 
 
Increased 
hairplucking 
(classical/rock) 
Tended to respond less 
to the sound over the 
three week period 
Roberts 
[2014] 
Mosquitoes 
(Culex 
quinquesfascia-
tus and Culex 
longiareolata) 
Kairomones 
of predatory 
species 
(damselflies, 
dragonflies, 
fish) 
Lower percentage 
of mosquito 
larvae bottom 
feeding compared 
to controls 
Increased percentage of 
mosquito larvae bottom 
feeding over 6 hours or 
30 hours 
 
CQ (limited predator 
exposure) habituated 
faster than CL (high 
predator exposure) 
Samson et 
al. [2014] 
Common 
cuttlefish 
(Sepia 
officinalis) 
Pure-tone 
pips ranging 
from 80 to 
1000 Hz  
 
Startle, escape 
(inking, jetting), 
body change 
pattern, fin 
movement 
Decreased escape 
responses (200 Hz tone 
at 165 dB, presented 
every minute for 30 
consecutive trials) 
Samuni et 
al. [2014] 
Chimpanzees 
(Pan 
troglodytes) 
Human 
observers 
When the 
habituated 
females were 
absent, the non-
habituated 
individuals could 
be observed for a 
short period of 
time and stayed 
at a far distance  
When the habituated 
females were present, 
the non-habituated 
individuals could be 
observed for longer and 
at a closer distance.  
 
As the study continued 
from (Oct 2011 to Aug 
2012), individuals 
decreased their distance 
from the observers 
regardless of whether 
the originally habituated 
individuals were present 
or absent. 
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Table 2. Schedule for the two experimental trial sets. Week 1 of each trial set was no-
sound trials, including two food training trials and three control sound trials. Week 2 and 
Week 3 were experimental (exp.) sound trials. During Trial Set 1, Hadari and Suki 
received the bee sound, while Rosie and Juno received the pots/pans sound. During Trial 
Set 2, Hadari and Suki received the pots/pans sound, while Rosie and Juno received the 
bee sound. 
  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
 
 
 
Trial 
Set 1 
Week 1 Food 
Training 
Food 
Training 
Control 
Sound 
Control 
Sound 
Control 
Sound 
Week 2 Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. Sound Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. 
Sound 
Week 3 Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. Sound Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. 
Sound 
 
 
 
Trial 
Set 2 
Week 1 Food 
Training 
Food 
Training 
Control 
Sound 
Control 
Sound 
Control 
Sound 
Week 2 Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. Sound Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. 
Sound 
Week 3 Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. Sound Exp. 
Sound 
Exp. 
Sound 
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Table 3. Examples and descriptions from the literature of elephants in distress or reacting 
to perceived threats. 
Article Stimulus Response Species, 
Life Stage, 
and/or Sex 
Lee [1987] Any distressing 
event 
“A dramatic response on the part of other 
animals…rushing to assist the calf” (p. 287) 
African 
 
Adults 
Osborn and 
Rasmussen 
[1995] 
Oleo-resin 
capsicum 
aerosol  
Froze, expelled air, exhibited headshakes and 
vocalizations (trumpets and roars), and left the 
location 
 
Some elephants stopped and touched their eyes 
repeatedly before leaving location 
African  
 
Cows, 
Bulls 
Osborn 
[2002] 
Traditional 
methods 
(guards with 
fire, making 
noise, chasing 
away) and 
capsicum 
oleoresin spray 
Traditional methods: Elephants chased by one 
farmer took longer to leave than elephants chased 
by multiple farmers 
 
Capsicum spray: Elephants left the farm fastest 
compared to traditional chase-away methods 
 
Did not react to the sound of the spray; fed until 
the chemical reached them 
 
When in contact with spray: Froze, raised head in 
alarm, expelled air, rumbled/roared, 
disorientation, leave location 
African 
 
Olson 
[2004] 
Any distressing 
event 
Distress calls: Squeals, screams, roars 
 
Alert posture with head raised, ears extended, tail 
up, and trunk raised or straight outward 
African  
 
Calves 
Poole and 
Granli 
[2004] 
Anti-predator, 
defensive or 
fearful contexts 
Overstated fearful display: Raised chin, raised 
tail, widen eyes, curve the trunk under in an 
exaggerated manner while often looking back 
over shoulder  
African  
 
Douglas-
Hamilton et 
al. [2006] 
Dying elephant Quickly approached the elephant with tail up and 
temporal gland secretions 
 
“Appeared very stressed, vocalizing, and 
continuing to nudge and push [the dying 
elephant] with her tusk” (p. 94) 
African  
 
Matriarchs 
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Table 3. Continued 
Article Stimulus Response Species, 
Life Stage, 
and/or Sex 
Bates et al. 
[2007] 
Scent of 
Maasai men 
Traveled farther and faster, and took longer to 
relax (compared to scent of Kamba men) 
African  
 
Family 
groups 
Colored (red) 
cloth of Maasai 
men 
Displayed more aggressive displays (compared 
to white cloth) 
King et al. 
[2007] 
Bee buzzing Moved away from the stimulus African  
 
Family 
groups 
O’Connell-
Rodwell 
(unpublishe
d) cited by 
Bouley 
[2007] 
Infrasonic 
signals 
Touch the anterior-most portion of their forefeet 
to the ground or rock back onto their heels 
African 
O’Connell-
Rodwell 
and Wood 
[2007] 
Infrasonic 
alarm calls 
(recorded from 
a familiar 
elephant group 
when lions 
were hunting 
nearby) 
Increased vigilance behavior and decreased herd 
spacing during playback 
 
Vigilance behaviors (or measures of “heightened 
wariness in the context of a potentially 
threatening situation”): Freezing, leaning, 
scanning, lifting one foot, smelling, head shakes, 
vocalizing (p. 825)  
 
No change in behavior when unfamiliar alarm 
calls were played – elephants may not have 
thought it was a reliable source of information 
African 
 
Family 
groups 
Bates et al. 
[2008a] 
Another 
elephant’s 
distress 
“A voluntary, active response to another 
individual’s current or imminent distress or 
danger, that actually or potentially reduces that 
distress or danger” (p. 208) 
African 
King et al. 
[2009] 
Farms with 
beehive fences 
Fewer raids, which included fewer elephants 
(compared to farms without the deterrent) 
African 
Chelliah et 
al. [2010] 
Chili-tobacco 
rope fence 
Avoidance behavior while sniffing toward fence 
and walking along fence 2-10m away 
African 
 
Female-led 
groups, 
Bulls 
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Table 3. Continued 
Article Stimulus Response Species, 
Life Stage, 
and/or Sex 
King et al. 
[2010] 
Bee buzzing Vocalized, moved farther away, exhibited higher 
rates of headshaking and dusting, shorter latency 
to respond (compared to white noise) 
African 
 
Family 
groups Rumble 
response to bee 
buzzing 
Moved farther away, exhibited higher rates of 
headshaking and dusting, shorter latency to 
respond (compared to control and white noise 
rumble playbacks) 
Le Bel et 
al. [2010] 
Capsicum 
delivery 
systems (chili 
powder or chili 
oil extract): 
Catapult using 
clay balls and 
gas-dispenser 
using ping-
pong balls  
Ran/walked away; occurred when elephants were 
hit with balls and sometimes when not hit (firing 
noise could be deterrent on own) 
 
Bulls more deterred than cows 
African 
 
Bulls, 
Cows 
McComb et 
al. [2011] 
Lion roars 
(1 male vs. 3 
females) 
Family groups respond more to 3 female lions’ 
roars compared to 1 male lion’s roar 
 
Matriarchs responded to male roar with 
prolonged listening and defensive bunching 
 
Older matriarchs had increased bunching 
intensity and approached sound 
African 
 
Family 
groups 
Thuppil 
and Coss 
[2013] 
Tigers and 
Leopards 
Tiger growl: Silently and quickly retreated 
 
Leopard growl: Aggressive vocalizations 
(trumpets, grunts); stayed at location longer but 
eventually retreated; displayed alert and 
investigative behaviors (ex: “remaining 
stationary, searching for acoustic and olfactory 
cues…walking around and actively investigating 
the area”) 
Asian  
 
Single bull 
and cow, 
family 
groups 
McComb et 
al. [2014] 
Voices of 
Maasai men 
Exhibited more defensive bunching and 
investigative behavior (compared to male 
Kamba, female Maasai, and adolescent male 
Maasai voices) 
African 
 
Family 
groups 
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Table 3. Continued 
Article Stimulus Response Species, 
Life Stage, 
and/or Sex 
Plotnik and 
de Waal 
[2014] 
Unseen or seen 
negative 
stimulus 
(E.g. 
Conspecific 
intimidation or 
aggression, 
group 
separation, 
environmental 
threats – such 
as helicopters, 
nearby human 
or dog) 
Became agitated and signaled agitation to others 
 
Signals of agitation: Ears forward, tail erect, 
movement, and vocalizations, such as trumpets, 
roars, and rumbles 
African 
 
Cows 
Another 
elephant’s 
distress 
Vocalize and contact the distressed elephant’s 
genitals, mouth, or head with her trunk 
 
Vocalizations and physical touches may be used 
to reassure the distressed elephant 
Soltis et al. 
[2014] 
Samburu 
voices 
Moved farther away, exhibited higher rates of 
vigilance behaviors and vocalizations (compared 
to white noise) 
African 
 
Family 
groups Bee buzzing Moved farther away, exhibited higher rates of 
vigilance behaviors and vocalizations (compared 
to white noise) 
 
Higher rates of headshaking (compared to white 
noise and Samburu voices) 
Rumble 
response to 
Samburu 
voices 
Moved away and exhibited vigilance 
Rumble 
response to bee 
buzzing 
Moved away and exhibited vigilance and 
headshaking 
Thuppil 
and Coss 
[2015] 
Tiger growls, 
Leopard 
growls, Human 
shouting 
Immediate startle response; vocalization during 
sound  
 
Deterred crop raiding (avoidance response): 
      Tiger growl > Leopard growl > Human  
      shouting 
Asian  
 
Single bull, 
single cow, 
or family 
groups 
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Figure 1. An aerial view of the Botswana Elephant Yard at the Nashville Zoo. The white 
line represents Botswana Outlook, where most observations were conducted. The four 
experimental locations are indicated by green rectangles with their specified numbers (1, 
2, 3, 4) in black; the rectangles’ positions signify where the food was placed by elephant 
handlers before each trial. Locations 1 and 2 were used during the food training (FT), 
control sound (CS), and experimental sound (S) trials; Locations 3 and 4 were only used 
during the FT trials. The speaker ( ) was placed inside the bushes at Location 1 or 2 
during the CS and S trials. The release point for the elephants is indicated by the red 
triangle with the embedded “R”. The blue circles represent the locations where the sound 
intensities of both experimental sounds were tested using the Hand-held Analyzer Type 
2250 (Brüel & Kjær, Nærum, DK); numbers correspond to specified locations in 
Appendix B. The blue lines connect points of similar sound intensity with the lightest 
blue ~40-49 dB, the blue line connecting the circles 3 and 4 ~50-59 dB, and the darkest 
blue line connecting circles 1 and 2 ~>60 dB (re 20 µPa). 
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Figure 2. Rate of distress events (#/min) during the sound playback period exhibited by 
Hadari (A), Suki (B), Rosie (C), and Juno (D) (mean duration of sound: 4.0 ± 0.05 min 
(Hadari and Suki), 4.0 ± 0.08 min (Rosie and Juno)). Each trial set includes food training 
(FT) trials, control sound (CS) trials, and experimental sound (S) trials. Solid black lines 
separate no-sound and sound treatments, while the dashed lines separate different weeks 
of the same sound treatment.   
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Figure 3. Percentage of time spent at an experimental location during the sound playback 
period by Hadari (A), Suki (B), Rosie (C), and Juno (D). Only the location(s) were food 
was placed during each trial was included here. During the food training (FT) trials, all 
four locations had food. During the control sound (CS) and experimental sound (S) trials, 
only one location (Location 1 or 2) had food; the speaker was also placed at this location 
during the CS and S trials. Solid black lines separate no-sound and sound treatments, 
while dashed lines separate different weeks of the same sound treatment. 
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Figure 4. Percentage of time spent eating or standing during the sound playback period 
by Hadari and Suki (A) and Rosie and Juno (B). Shown are the results for only the first 
elephant to reach the experimental location during each pair’s trial; solid colored bars 
signify that Hadari (A) or Rosie (B) was first, while bars with diagonal lines signify Suki 
(A) or Juno (B). Juno was never first to the location. Each trial set includes food training 
(FT) trials, control sound (CS) trials, and experimental sound (S) trials. No-sound and 
sound treatments are separated by solid black lines, while different weeks of the same 
sound treatment are separated by dashed black lines.  
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Figure 5. Average (± SD) rates of distress events (#/min) exhibited by Hadari (A), Suki 
(B), Rosie (C), and Juno (D) during and after the sound playback period of Trial Set 1. 
Average rates were separated into 4-minute intervals. Minute 0 represents the start of the 
sound playback and Minute 4 represents the end of the sound playback, with the solid 
black line separating the sound-on and sound-off periods. Within each 4-minute interval, 
rates of distress events were averaged for each elephant over the No-Sound Trials (N=5), 
Sound Trials 1-3 (N=3), Sound Trials 4-5 (N=2), Sound Trials 6-8 (N=3), and Sound 
Trials 9-10 (N=2). 
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Figure 6. Average (± SD) rates of distress events (#/min) exhibited by Hadari (A), Suki 
(B), Rosie (C), and Juno (D) during and after the sound playback period of Trial Set 2. 
Average rates were separated into 4-minute intervals. Minute 0 represents the start of the 
sound playback and Minute 4 represents the end of the sound playback, with the solid 
black line separating the sound-on and sound-off periods. Within each 4-minute interval, 
rates of distress events were averaged for each elephant over the No-Sound Trials (N=5), 
Sound Trials 1-3 (N=3), Sound Trials 4-5 (N=2), Sound Trials 6-8 (N=2), and Sound 
Trials 9-10 (N=2). 
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Figure 7. Percentage of time spent swaying after the sound playback period ended for 
Hadari (A) and Juno (B) (mean post-sound duration: 14.9 ± 4.1 min (Hadari), 12.5 ± 3.2 
min (Juno)). Suki and Rosie were not included because they never exhibited swaying 
during or after the sound period. Each trial set includes food training (FT) trials, control 
sound (CS) trials, and experimental sound (S) trials. Solid black lines separate no-sound 
and sound treatments, while dashed lines separate different weeks of the same sound 
treatment. 
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Figure 8. Images of Rosie and Juno exhibiting distress events on the first day of sound 
(pots/pans). The images on the top left and bottom right are of Rosie exhibiting alert, ear 
perk, foot up, and temporal secretions; the image on the top right is of Juno exhibiting 
alert, ear perk, and tail up. The image on the bottom left is of Rosie (left) and Juno (right) 
exhibiting alert and ear perk, with Rosie also exhibiting foot up and Juno exhibiting toe 
down. Images acquired from a video taken by Bruce A. Schulte.  
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APPENDIX 
Appendix A: The ethogram of elephant states and event behaviors used in this study.  
STATE BEHAVIORS 
(Duration, s) 
 
DESCRIPTIONS 
Bathe Use trunk to splash water at body 
Defecate Release feces 
Dig Use trunk, tusks, or foot to displace ground 
Drink Take water into the trunk and immediately placing water into 
the mouth 
Dust Use trunk to throw dirt over body more than 2 times 
Eat Consume food (includes gathering with trunk, lifting to 
mouth, and chewing) 
Fast Walk Leaves location while all four legs are moving in a speedy 
pace (faster than 3.5 m/s) 
Lie One side of the torso in contact with the ground 
Mud Use the trunk to throw mud particles on the body or moving 
body rapidly in a mud hole. 
Spar Face to face contact, pushing and shoving with trunks 
intertwined 
Stand Remains in the same location for at least two seconds 
(without exhibiting any other stationary state, e.g. eat, dust, 
lie, etc) 
Sway Move body repeatedly side to side, typically with all four 
feet on the ground 
Urinate Release urine 
Walk Leaves location while all four legs are moving in a steady 
pace 
Wallow Stand in a pool of water or mud 
Other Other behaviors observed, but not listed on ethogram 
Not Visible Individual moved out of sight 
EVENT BEHAVIORS 
(Frequency) 
 
Chemosensory: Use trunk to investigate and/or detect chemical stimuli  
Check Touch ground with tip of either finger 
Flehmen Tip of trunk touches substrate or conspecific then placed in 
the VNO ducts in roof of the mouth 
Genital sniff Nasal openings hover over reproductive area without contact 
Horizontal sniff Trunk raised parallel to ground, typically curved to the side, 
with nasal openings breathing in air 
Periscope sniff Trunk raised above head, with nasal openings breathing in 
air 
Pinch Tips of trunk touch each other 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Chemosensory (Cont.) Use trunk to investigate and/or detect chemical stimuli  
Place Entire nasal opening is placed on ground or conspecific 
Sniff Nasal openings hover over ground or object without contact 
and without trunk parallel to ground or above head 
Trunk movement: Move a portion of or entire trunk, but not for 
chemosensory 
Trunk flick Distal end of trunk curls up slightly then suddenly moves 
away from the body, usually toward ground 
Trunk shake Entire trunk wriggles/twists once and then returns to hanging 
position: slower than a trunk flick 
Trunk swing Trunk moves forward and backward in air in a fluid motion 
Trunk toss Throw trunk into the air towards an object or individual 
Trunk Contact:  Touch trunk to conspecific or self 
Anus Trunk contact to anal region underneath the tail 
Body Trunk contact to torso (or any other not listed) 
Genital Trunk contact to vulva (or penis) region between rear legs  
Head Trunk contact to forehead and superior most point of head 
Ear Trunk contact to any portion of the ear 
Feet Trunk contact to area below ankle 
Legs Trunk contact from hip or shoulder to ankle 
Mouth Trunk contact to the area around and/or inside maxilla and 
mandible 
Nipple Trunk contact to nipple or area near the nipple 
Palatal Pit Bring trunk into the mouth and touch the inner sides 
Rest hand Place lower portion of trunk on the ground 
Tail Trunk contact from base of the tail to tip of the hairs 
Temporal Gland Trunk contact to the point of TG secretions on side of head 
in front of ear 
Trunk Trunk contact to portion of trunk from mouth area to tip 
Trunk on head Place entire length of trunk on the head. Hold position for at 
least 2 seconds 
Trunk over back driving Place trunk on the back and push forward to cause 
movement (more than 2 steps).  
Trunk over back resting Place trunk on the back while stationary (less than 2 steps). 
Hold position for at least 2 seconds 
Trunk entwine Trunks are twisted together 
Trunk rest Place a portion of the trunk on an object 
Tusks Trunk contact to the visible tusk 
Body Contact:  Touch body to conspecifics or substrate 
Body into Intentionally walks backward into another individual's body 
Charge Rapidly move at object or individual 
Climb elephant One elephant gets on another when it is down on side or 
stretched out 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Body Contact (Cont.)  Touch body to conspecifics or substrate 
Climb object Place front feet on the object 
Ear flap Intensely hit ears against body 
Head butt Quickly/forcefully use head to make contact with body of 
another individual 
Head into Use head to make contact with body of another individual, 
but less forcefully, and typically less quickly, than a head 
butt 
Kick Use legs to strike towards another individual (contact may 
happen, but is unnecessary) 
Lean Place body weight on another individual’s body 
Mount Stand on hind legs and rest forelegs on body of a standing 
individual 
Present Turn backside towards another 
Push Contact with part of body other than head, also be sure not 
just a lean 
Rub Brush body or body part against an object or individual 
Switch Slap branch or hay against body 
Tail hit Tail movement that results in contact between the tail and 
another body part, typically a quick movement 
Tusked Contact with tusks 
Incidental Any unintentional contact 
Distress Response to a seen or unseen stimulus that indicates alarm, 
agitation, excitement, or vigilance 
Alert Head and shoulders raised 
Ear perk Ears held erect with head unmoving 
Foot up Hold one foot up, typically with knee bent 
Headshake Head is dropped, twisted, and rapidly returned to placed with 
ears and trunk flailing (Distress only when not in the states 
Dust or Mud) 
Tail up Tail stiffly pointed up and/or outward 
Temporal streaming Liquid secretes out of temporal gland 
Toe down Place the anterior-most portion of their foot against ground 
with all other parts off of the ground 
Vocalization Vocal calls are produced by the individual 
Environmental 
Manipulation: 
Handle or interact with elements of the environment, such 
as objects, browse, dirt, or water 
Drop object Let a held object fall to the ground 
Dust Throws dirt once or twice on body using trunk 
Foot dig Use foot to displace ground while in any other state besides 
stand  
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Appendix A. Continued 
Environmental 
Manipulation (Cont.) 
Handle or interact with elements of the environment, such 
as objects, browse, dirt, or water 
Manipulate object Move object on the ground or while holding it in trunk 
Remove bark Use trunk to peel the tough, protective outer sheath from log, 
branch, or bamboo 
Splash Move trunk into water causing water to "bounce around" 
Trunk dig Use trunk or tusks to displace ground while in any other state 
besides stand 
Other events: Any short-term behavior that has not been stated yet 
Defecate Release feces 
Eat Consume food while in a non-eat state (e.g. eat while 
walking, eat while dusting, etc) 
Headshake while 
dusting/mudding 
Head is dropped, twisted, and then rapidly returned to placed 
with ears and trunk flailing (When in the states Dust or Mud) 
Vocalization while 
drinking 
Vocal calls produced by individual while placing water in 
mouth or swallowing the water 
Other Other short-term behaviors observed, but not listed on 
ethogram 
Not visible Head or trunk is not visible while rest of body is 
No events No event behaviors are done by elephant during that state 
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Appendix B. Sound intensity measurements (in dB, re 20 µPa) throughout yard. Intensity 
measurements were recorded after 10 seconds of continuous measuring at each location 
using a Hand-held Analyzer Type 2250 (Brüel & Kjær, Nærum, DK).  
Speaker 
Location 
Measurement Location Number 
on map 
(Fig. 1) 
Bee Sound 
Intensity (dB) 
Pots/Pans 
Sound Intensity 
(dB) 
Location 1 Next to hot grass 1 72.5 77.0 
Location 1 Food location 1 66.0 73.0 
Location 1 Location 2 2 56.0 70.0 
Location 1 South side of mid 
watering hole 
3 55.0 61.5 
Location 1 North side of mid 
watering hole 
4 51.5 54.4 
Location 1 Southwest side of mid 
rock 
5 45.0 50.0 
Location 1 North side of mid rock 6 45.0 46.5 
Location 1 Middle north side of the 
yard  
7 43.0 42.5 
Location 1 Middle south side of the 
yard 
8 40.0 45.0 
Location 1 Bottom north yard 9 42.0 42.0 
Location 1 Pool area 10 42.0 41.5 
Location 1 Top rock 11 45.5 53.0 
Location 1 High top gate 12 42.0 44.5 
Location 1 Barn entrance 13 43.5 44.0 
Location 2 Location 1 1 50.0 70.0 
Location 2 Next to hot grass 2 74.0 77.0 
Location 2 Food location 2 66.5 69.0 
Location 2 South side of mid 
watering hole 
3 46.0 48.0 
Location 2 North side of mid 
watering hole 
4 45.5 47.0 
Location 2 Southwest side of mid 
rock 
5 44.0 45.0 
Location 2 North side of mid rock 6 44.5 46.0 
Location 2 Middle north side of the 
yard  
7 43.0 42.0 
Location 2 Middle south side of the 
yard 
8 42.5 42.5 
Location 2 Bottom north yard 9 42.0 42.0 
Location 2 Pool area 10 42.0 41.5 
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Appendix B. Continued 
Speaker 
Location 
Measurement Location Number 
on map 
(Fig. 1) 
Bee Sound 
Intensity (dB) 
Pots/Pans 
Sound Intensity 
(dB) 
Location 2 Top rock 11 51.0 56.5 
Location 2 High top gate 12 48.0 47.5 
Location 2 Barn entrance 13 45.0 45.5 
Botswana 
Outlook 
Botswana Outlook (26m 
away) 
NA 52.5 54.0 
Botswana 
Outlook 
Botswana Outlook (12m 
away) 
NA 60.0 64.0 
Botswana 
Outlook 
Botswana Outlook (3m 
away) 
NA 72.0 74.0 
 
